Weekly Themes

This camp season we have a new and exciting program to offer our scouts and adult leaders. Our weekly themes will set the stage for all programs happening during your stay in Camp Medicine Bow.

Week One: Zombie Week
A zombie apocalypse has spread across Camp Yawgoog and just in time to kick off the 2016 summer. Come on down and pack your best zombie costumes, and if you’re lucky we might serve brains for lunch.

Week Two: Patriotic Week
To honor the 4th of July, Camp Medicine Bow is celebrating our nation’s history, so come on down and bring as much red, white, and blue as you can! U-S-A!

Week Three: Sci-Fi Week
Science has been advancing through the years and maybe soon we’ll all be living in our own Sci-Fi movies. Come down to Camp Medicine Bow looking like the most futuristic character that you could imagine!

Week Four: Medieval Week
We’ve all heard the stories of the knights and dragons. Come to Camp Medicine Bow dressed like the Renaissance and join us at the round table.

Week Five: Heroes and Villains Week
Heroes and Villains, the greatest rivalry that we see in the movies and hear in the stories. Dress up as your favorite heroes or villains and show the camp which side deserves to be victorious.

Week Six: Pirates vs. Ninjas Week
Pirates vs. Ninjas, the greatest unspoken rivalry of all time. Who will prevail? You can only come down and see week six at Camp Medicine Bow.

Week Seven: Retro Week
Let’s turn back time. For one week we’ll turn back the clocks so bring the past to Camp Medicine Bow.

Week Eight: Hollywood Week
The red carpet is down for the final week at Camp Medicine Bow. Show up looking like a celebrity and help us celebrate the final week of camp until 2017.
Daily Troop Activities

Monday
• Flag Raising and lowering start five minutes before Breakfast and Dinner
• Monday Night Welcome Campfire – Starts in the Medicine Bow Amphitheater at 8:00pm

Tuesday
• Campsite inspections begin at 9:00am and run each morning though Saturday
• SPL/Silver CY Cracker-barrel – Starts in the Rathom Lodge at 8:30pm

Wednesday
• Bake-Off Contest judged at dinner
• Scavenger Hunt – Starts in the Rathom Lodge at 8:00pm.
• Canoe Race- After Dinner at the Medicine Bow Waterfront

Thursday
• Costume Night! – Dress up as your favorite weekly theme character for dinner.
• Campsite Decoration contest- Decorate your campsite to fit the theme of the week.
• Indian Lore Campfire- Begins at 8:15pm in the Crafts Center

Friday
• OA Night- Wear your OA sashes to dinner to be recognized for such a great achievement.
• Sailing Regatta – After Dinner at the Ashaway Aquatics Center

Saturday
• Swim Carnival after Lunch
• Scoutmaster and SPL events held after the Swim Carnival.

Inter-Troop Challenges – Senior Patrol Leaders may announce pre-arranged troop challenges at meals. Scoutmaster and troop tournament will take place after lunch each day, weather permitting.

Scouting Advancement Programs
• Climb On Safely
• Youth Protection Training
• Basic Leader Essentials
• Safety Afloat, Safe Swim Defense
• Leave No Trace
• Trek Safely
• Scoutmaster Specifics
• Outdoor Leadership Training
• CPR
• Instructor Certificates

Specific times for all training programs will be posted in your campsite, or you can always ask your PC.

Helpful Information
-Troop Tournament and scheduling will be discussed at the Monday Senior Patrol Leader Meeting
-Scoutmaster tournament will be scheduled during Monday afternoon Scoutmaster meeting.
-Senior Patrol Leaders should bring a list of events that were not available to pre- schedule at the Tuesday Night Barbecue, and Program Request Sheets, with them to the Monday Senior Patrol Leader Meeting.
-If there are any questions about scheduling or events through out the week, your Program Commissioner will be able to help you during your Sunday check-in.
We encourage all Scoutmasters and Adult Leaders to provide input that would help us improve our Scouting programs.